
  FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                     January 22nd

                       THE POWER OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD

Words of prophecy:                                                                            

* All those whose hearts are "wholly given" to Me will experience [and ARE
experiencing in these days] complete healing and divine restoration in EVERY
way. The effectual power of the precious Blood of My Dear Son [which is All-
Powerful!] will totally "obliterate" every last "vestige" of the Enemy's vile
schemes and actions against them [bring to nothing, forever, both the memory of -
and their power to affect you in any way]. Truly I say to you, I will perfectly
restore their trust - first in Me and, then, for those that I will bring across their
path - both now and in the glorious days ahead. On their part, it is just simply [but
absolutely] a matter of focusing in on Jesus [My Word] and His "finished" work.
For it is faith [trust in Me and, therefore, in My Word] - and faith alone - that
empowers one to enter into the place of "abiding" in perfect liberty [the place of
"overcoming" continually] in one's life and ministry

"vestige" - a mark, trace, or visible evidence of something that is no longer
present or in existence;

...."let us run with endurance the race that is set before us, fixing our eyes
on Jesus, the author and perfecter of faith".... Hebrews 12:1-2 NASB

...."Now the Lord is the Spirit [of Grace], and where the Spirit of the Lord
is, there is liberty (emancipation from bondage, freedom) [Isa. 61:1, 2]".... 2
Corinthians 3:17 The Amplified Translation

...."For the LORD God is a sun and shield; The LORD gives grace and



glory; No good thing does He withhold from those who walk uprightly. O LORD
of hosts, how blessed is the man/woman who trusts in You!".... Psalms 84:11-12
NASB 

"negate" - to nullify or cause to be ineffective;

The Power of the precious Blood is able to "negate" the power that any past
"negative images" have had over our lives - and, ultimately, set us completely free
from any "remembrance" of them. The Devil NEVER wins in the face of faith. It is
truly the time of a new beginning for many as they begin to fully appropriate the
absolute truths and principles God's Word into their lives in this hour, and it is
certain that "the dawning of a new day" is  arising for all those who are truly found
seeking first the Kingdom - and their precious destiny therein.

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You  that there is a new day dawning in
this hour for all those who truly love You. And we declare it DONE [on an
ongoing basis] in Jesus' Name - to Your greatest Glory. Amen. 


